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1. Insurrection <$=2-Statutes <$=241 (1) -Nj) necessity for etymj)logical
construction of tenn "anarchy," when statute is specific and definite.
While the common acceptation of the term "anarchy," and its d(>fl·
nition in dictionaries and encyclopedias of repute indicates that forceflll
revolution, followed by the erection of a new state, is not anarchical ill
the phlJosophic sense, yet, when there is a specific, definite pronouncement.
by the Legislature, as by Penal Law, § 160, and section 161, subd. 1, UH
to what in its judgment shall be ternied criminal anarchy, there is no
necessity of resort to purely etymological construction.
[Ed. Note.-For other definitions, see Words and Phrases, First alHl
Second Series, Anarchy.]
2. Insurrection <$=2-Manifesto advocating forcible overthrow of govemmclll
is criminal anarchy.
.
Under Penal Law, § 160, and section 161, subd. I, defining crimilin ,
anarchy as the doctrine that organized government should be OVlll"
thrown by force, or by assassination of executive officers, or by all.Y
unlawful means, and making the advocating, advising, or teaching til,·
necessity of so overthrowing organb:ed government a felony, an indie!..
ment attaching an article published by defendant, called the "Left Willi:
Manifesto," calling on the revo]utionary proletariat to use violent meHIlH
through mass action, to a revolutionary struggle to overturn the govcrll
ment, charged criminal anarchy.
3. Insurrection <$=2-Strilm referred to in manifesto attached to indictmenf.
held admissible in prosecution for criminal anarchy.
In a prosecution, under Penal Law, § 160, and section 161, subd. 1, (](>
fining criminal anarchy, based on an indictment charging the pubIlshhl'1;
and circulating of a manifesto, attached thereto, calling on the revo!lI
tionary proletariat, its adjuncts and sympathizers, to use violent mC-HIIII
through mass action to a struggle to overthrow the existing governn\(~II\,
and alluding to the development of strikes in Winnipeg verging on 1'1'\'0111
tionary action, testimony of a witness, mainly confined by the court to hi"
personal observation as to occurrences during the strike in Winnip('~ III
May, 1919, was admissible, as lIlustrative of conditions which the allvlI
cated revolutionary mass action would bring about, and as illdicatin~ 1.1",
intent of the writer in advocating -a revolutionary scheme.
4. Insurl'cction <S:=2-Subniission of issue whether sttil,e in another pla('"
was a violation of law held not error.
In a prosecution, under Penal Law, § 160, and section 161, subd. 1,1'111'
criminal anarchy, based on an indictment for publishing and circnlllllll'l
a ma-nifesto calling on the revolutionary proletariat to use violent )111'1""'
throngh mass action to a revolutionary struggle to overturn the eXIHIIIII!
government, and refel'ling to the developmcnt of strikes to that ('1111 III
Winnipeg, a chan~e referring to the evidence of occurrences in 'ViliIlIJl("l.
and submitting the question, "Was that a violation of law?" wns no!. ''I'
ron eo us, as subPlitting the issue of a violation of Canadian law, 1111 II
submitted whether or not, under the laws of New Yo!'l" Snch nd~l. I
committed therein, would accomplish the overthrow of orgnllil'.c,[ 11111'
ernment.
5. Cr!Jninal law <$=1073-10 prosecution for criminal anul'chy, com·t'R 11110111
tlOns from cases held not to warrant certificate of reasona.hlo dOli"I..
In a prosecution, 'under Penal Law, § 160, and section 1(11, Hlllu1. I, j'lI
criminal anarchy, by publishing and circulating a mnnifl'sto, (1111I"'IO'd
to the indictment, calling on the revolution'ary prol<'l:arint t.o lilli' 1'1111,,",
means througll mass action to a struggle to overthrow 1'11(' l'X'illtlllf( j II'"
ernment, a charge quoting opinions in a case IU'ising; 111,,11'1' 1"'11. (:,,11,', h
675, declaring acts encouraging and procuring; ll(~ts ot' vlol,,",'.' "" 1''''
<$=For other cases see same topic & KEY-NUMOgR In nn J(c'y-NIIIII!I''''",l lllil"'"11 fil ""I,,.,
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sons and property to be misdemeanors, a count under which had been
withdrawn, as interpretative of the criminal anarchy statute, was not so
inaccurate as to warrant a certificate of reasonable doubt, after conviction.
6. Criminal law <$=1073-In a prosecution for criminal anarchy, submission
of question whether a conspiracy law was violated held not erroneous.
In a prosecution, under Penal Law, § 16l>, and section 161, subd. 1,
for criminal anarchy, by publishing and circulating a manifesto, attached to the indictment, calling on the revolutionary proletariat to use violent means through mass action to a struggle to overturn the existing government, the submission of the question of whether or not the conspiracy
law was violated, Dot necessary as a matter of pleading, or in any logical
sense, did not require a certificate of reasonable doubt, after conviction.

Benjamin Gitlow was convicted of a violation of the law defining
criminal anarchy, and he moves for a certificate of reasonable doubt.
Motion denied.
Whitman, Ottinger & Ransom, of New York City (Charles S. Whitman, of New York City, of counsel), for the motion.
Edward Swann, Dist. Atty., of New York City (Alexander 1. Rorke,
Robert S. Johnstone, and John Caldwell Myers, all of New York City,
of counsel), opposed.
McAVOY, J. [1,2J It is claimed that the defendant, who was indicted, tried, and convicted for a violation of the Penal Law (Conso!.
Laws, c. 40), as to sections 160 and 161 thereof, which set out the
offense described by the Legi~lature as criminal anarchy, .is entitled to a
certificate that there is a reasonable doubt whether the j.udgment of
conviction against him should stand. The argument for the defendant,
going to the substance of the charge against him, is that the indictment
itself fails to set forth such facts as would be sufficient to bring the
defendant within the prescribed definitions given to this class of
crime. Section 160 is a legislative limitation of what may constitute
criminal anarchy. Its prescription is that it is:
"The doctrine that organized government should be overthrown by force or
violence, or by assassination of the executive head or of any of the executive
officials of government, or by any unlawful means."

Section 161, subd. 1, comprises within its terms the"advocating, advising or teaching the duty, necessity or propriety of overthrowing or overturning organized government by force or violence • • •
or by any unlawful means, or printing, publishing, editing, issuing or knowingly circulating, selling, distributing or publicly displaying any book, etc.,
writing or printed matter containing or advocating, advising or teaching that
organized government should be overthrown by force, violence or any unlawful means."

This contention leads to the examination of the article annexed to
the indictment, for the publication and dissemination of which the defendant was found guilty of this prescribed crime. The language
used in the article attached to the indictment and contained in the socallcd Left Wing Manifesto can have no other interpretation, taking it
in its natural, ordinary, rational meaning, as interpreted by intelligent
nnd impartial mcn in the exercise of a sound judgment, than that the
It'vr nth I'
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publisher and writer intended to call upon the so-called revolutionary
proletariat, its adjuncts and sympathizers, to use violent n:ea.ns, through
mass action, to a revolutionary struggle to overturn the eXlstmg goveru
ment.
The manifesto states that the "direct objective is the conquest by thl'
proletariat of the power of the state." It is asserted t~at rev?lutionary
socialism does not propose to capture the bourgeOIs parltament~ry
state, but to conquer a:n:d destroy it. It, repudiates the policy o~ III
troducing socialism by means of legislative m~asures on the ?asls (l r
the bourgeois state. It is urged that the revolutiO!1ar~ proletanat must
expropriate all political power, the army, the poltce, mdus~r!" and tl.\('
press, by annihilating the political power of ~~e b~urge01sle, now III
control of the capitalistic state. Its propositiOn IS to conquer by
means of"polltical action in the revolutionary Mar~ian sense, which ?oe~ not siml.,I,v
mean parliamentarianism, but the class actlOn of the proletanat 1D any fOllll,
having as its objective the conquest of the power of the state."

It sets forth that the proletariat cannot conquer power by means oj
the bourgeois parliamentary state, but that it must organize a new
state-"the state of the organized producers." It intends to g? {o.
ward "under the impulse of the crisis" and to hav~ the proletanat
for the conquest of power by means of mass actiOn. The reader Ii
told that-

a:'

"The final objective of mass action Is the conquest of the power of tlll\
state the annihilation of the bourgeois parliamentary state and the .llIll·(I
ducu'on of the transition proletarian state, functioning as a revo[utlOlIJlI',Y
IHcta torship of the proletariat."

It is necessary, therefore, according to the tenor of the article, t~l:tl
the proletariat organize its own state "for the coercion and suppreSSllllI
of the bourgeoisie." While it is apparently conceded, although 11111
avowedly so, that the printing and publishing of this matter is the ad
vocating, advising, and teaching that organized government ~houl(.1 hI'
overthrown by force and violence and unlawful me~ns, there IS der~vc{l
from the classical definition of anarchy the deductiOn that the leglsln
tive intent was not to punish such advocacy alone, unless it conlaill<·/1
within its proposal the substitution of no regulate~ or ~nregulat~~l COil
trol of governmental functions, so as to. leave society m ~ condltl .n « f
anarchical chaos, bounded by no restramt, whether of dlctatorslllJl ~'I
democratic rule. There is said to be no n,ovel concept of the su\'j,d
doctrine or philosophy which was heretofore known as anarchy in tIll'
legislative mind; that the intent was to prescribe punishmcnt so!ro1y. II
the advocacy of the abolition of all government; that the. dcstru '11:'11
of the existing state by revolutionary means and the ercctlon upon II'l
ruins of a new form of government,. of whatever type cannot h' (,k,I'1I1
ed to have been contemplated as a cnme to be covered by the prOVl.'lOII
of these sections of the Penal Law as enacted.
This view is wholly untenable; it is denied by the lang-ua~e of tIll
statute. While the common acceptation of the term "an:i\' 'lIy" :Inc! t
definition in dictionaries and encylopedias of repute illdhlt"!1 il1nl
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forceful revolution, followed by the erection of a new state is not
anarchical in the philosophic sense, yet, when there is a specific, 'definite
pronouncement by the legislative body as to what in its judgment shall
be terme? criminal an.archy, there is no necessity of resort to purely
etymological constructIOn. It seems to me that there can be no reasonab~e doubt that suc~ .advocacy, tI:rough publishing and circulating
pnnted matter contammg the doctnnes set forth in the manifesto is
weII within the description and intendment of the Penal Law secti~ns
which are said to have been offended. Unless this construction be the
true one, forceful revolu.tion, looking toward usurping the functions
of the state through actIOns of any class for its own benefit is not
punishable providing the revolutionists propose some sort of organized
government in place of the existing one.
[3] There is error also asserted in that the trial court received testimony of a witness concerning alleged occurrences during a strike in the
month of May, 1919, which occurred in Winnipeg, Canada. It is asserted that ~s to mos~ of the. evidence which he gave concerning the
occurrences In that stnke he did not possess direct knowledge, and that
such occurrences were not referred to in the publication for the issuance of which the defendant was ind,icted and were not referred to
in the indictment itself. I have read the testimony of the witness, and
I find that continuously throughout his narrative there is a sedulous
care upon the part of the trial court to determine whether or not he had
personal knowledge of the occurrences which he detailed. Most of the
incidents of the general strike there which he described were of his
personal observation, and I cannot find that much of the irrelevant or
incompet.ent m.atte~ from that standpoint was admitted. The theory
upon which thiS eVIdence was allowed was that in the manifesto there
appears an allusion to events in Seattle and Winnipeg during the socaIIed general strikes held there, as follows:
"Strikes :tre developing which vl'rge on revolntionary action and in which
the. suggestion of pr?letarian di<;t~torship is apparent; the ~triker worker
trymg to usnrp functIOns of mUOlclpal government, as in Seattle and Winnipeg."

Th~ ~eople clai~ its competency and materiality arise from the fact
that It IS illustratIve of the conditions which the advocated O'eneral
trike and revolutionary mass action will brinO' about, and indic~te the
in~en.t of the writer in his advocacy of .the scheme through which the
xlst.mg state ma::( be ?verthrown. ThIs. seems to be good logic, and
Ilothmg o~ error m eVidence can be predicated against it. If the defendant did not know what happened in Winnipeg, he is at least bound
hy the implications of knowledge which arise from his assertion that
the resu.lt. of the activities there, was the attempt to usurp functions
of 111Ul1lCIpal government, and, m so far as the evidence tended to
llpport that declaration, it was competent as illustrative of intent in
th: wl:iting and dissemination. of t~e printed matter complained of.
It Iii sal(l t1~at no :ef~rence to th1S article or to the incidents at \Vinnipeg
was made In the mc!Jctll1ent. The paragraph quoted abtlve is contained
It, I h mnnifesto wllich is annexed to the copy of the indictment handed
III' on this argtlment, and r a:-Stll1l lhn! cotlnsel is in error in respect to
I 'a N.YH. ri·'
.
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this assertion. It does not seem to me to be an arguable proposilillil
that the admission of this evidence was such error as indicates a d01l11l
of the propriety of the conviction.
.
[4] In 'the court's charge he referred to "the evidence of what eli"
occur in 'Winnipeg," and submitted the question to the jury, "Was Ih,II
a violation of law?" This seems to me to be an incorrect interpretal illil
of the tenor of the charge at that point. The proposal to the jury \V:I~
not whether the action of the strikers in \iVinnipeg was a violation III
Canadian law, but whether or not, under the laws of New York, Sill h
acts, if committed here, would constitute the usurping after overllill/\
of functions of municipal government, and be thus the accompk',1IIt'liI
of the overthrow of organizeu government here through unlaw fill
means, as prohibited by the laws of New York. It is said that the'lIl
was no evidence that the acts of the strikers, if committed in Nt'w
York, would have been a violation of law, but the court was careflll '"
charge exactly what acts could be accomplished and effected througll I
~ombination of persons engaged in a strike.
[5] Prejudice is predicated, too, on the charge of the trial ("01111
quoting opinions in a case which arose under section 675 of the l' '1I1d
Code. This section describes acts as a misdemeanor which contrivl: III
disturb the public peace through soliciting, inciting, encouraging, pl'l
suading, and procuring persons to commit' acts of violence UpOIl ill'
persons and property of others, and to raise and make insurreclillll',
riots, routs, and unlawful assemblies within the state. The defelldrllli
was indicted under this section in the third count of the indict 11Ic'1I1
found against him, but this count was withdrawn from the consid 'I I
tion of the jury. The damage to the defendant is claimed to h:1 v'
arisen through the court's quoting at length, as applicable to tht' III
dictment under the first and second counts, and as interpretative of Ihl'
criminal anarchy statute, from the decision of the Appellate Divi, illil
in the case of People v. Most, 71 App. Div. 160, 75 N. Y. Stipp.. 1)1,
and from the decision upon affirmance of this judgment in the '111111
of Appeals. This interpretation of the court's charge departs frOl1l til.
reasons and surroundings of the use of these decisions in the ell:\I":'
The obvious intent and purpose of the quotation of the prineipll'" •II
law enunciated in these opinions was to inform the jurors as III ,I"
defendant's right to freely express and publish his opinions willi jill
punity respecting governments, magistracies, or individuals, pmvidllli
such act did not disturb the public peace or attempt to subv 'I'I t 1"
government. It was pointed out as applicable to the argument Ih:tl til,
defendant's right of free speech and free publication of his scnljlll"lll
was not inclusive of a right or a sanction of unbridled licens', 111)1 .111
authorization of publication of articles prompting the commis:;iilll III
crime or the overthrow of government by force, and as not ilWllidi ll
appeals designed to destroy the reputation of the citizen, lit ))(':II'\,"
society, or the existence of government. I conclude as to thi .. 1'11111,'11
tion that there is not sufficient doubt about the accura'Y l) filii' '11
struction to warrant a certificate that it ought to be I' 'vi"lI'nl.
[6] The submission to the jurors of the question wll '11)('1' (II' 111'1
the conspiracy law was violated is charged to he 'ITOIl '1111" h"I'1I1 I
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the speci~c acts condemn.ed und~r t~e so-called c~)J1spiracy section were
not spe~Ifically set out 111 the 1I1dlctment. ThIS construction of the
submIs.slOn of the case to the jury departs from a consideration, of the
allegatI?ns of th: indictment in respect to the crime therein charged.
The cnme ther.em alleged is not the commission of any act which is
comp:ehend~d m the~e unlawful means, but the crime of publishing
and clrculatmg the pnnted matter teaching the doctrine that organized
government should be overthro:-vn. by unla~ful means. The prime
fact ~o be charged was the publIcatIOn, and Its content of advice and
teachmg: of means which the law'declares to be prohibited to any person
to use. , It was therefore not necessary as a matter of pleading, or in
any 10gI~al sense of a declaration of the crime, to set forth what were
the sp~cIfic mea,:s, unla.wful in themselves, which the defendant advocated 111 the artIcle which he published. This seems quite certain to
me and to almost exclude doubt.
Besides a review ?f these whic~ are alleged as principal defects in
t~e conduct of t~~ tnal, I have revIewed the case in its entirety, with a
VIC:W to determmmg whether upon the whole record, the issue was
faIrly presented, having an eye to the rights of the defendant to be
legally tried for a crim~, and have concluded that, upon the whole case,
t~e result w.as almost Imperative upon the evidence presented. MotIOn for certificate of reasonable doubt denied.
Motion denied.
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